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in a blink of an eye, Meredith turned back into the mild mannered and gentle person that 
she ws.lew days back 

Josiah was relieved that Meredith did not think 100 much into things since she lost her 
memories, if not, he would have to come up with a way to calm her down,  

 

“Edith,” He pulled hier in closer to him, kissed her on the forehead, and said, “it’s not 
that I don’t like the baby, I’m just worried that your body won’t be able to handle it.” 
“Why not?” Meredith straightened her back, patted her chest, and 
said confidently, “I‘ve always been strong and healthy, and I’ll take good care of myself.” 

“Are you sure? Will you be able to handle it every time you throw up like just now?”  

“Of course,” Meredith replied, “I don’t mind throwing up, it’s not that serious, and I’ll be 
fine after throwing up.” 

Josiah simply pulled into a smile and did not say anything else. 

“In any case, you don’t have to be worried about me.” 

“Mm.” Josiah nodded then lifted her into his arms. “Well, may I know if the soon-to-be 
mother is willing to go shower now?”.  

“Joe, let me down. I can walk on my own.” 

“You’re a pregnant lady now, I have to take care of you.” 

“Even so, I don’t need help to shower, and besides…” 

Seeing how her face was turning red, Josiah teased her on purpose, “Besides what?” 
“Every time you join in the shower with me, you’d want to do something else. I’m 
pregnant now and it might hurt the baby.” “I know you’re pregnant, so I’ll be good, I 
promise.” 

“But I’m worried that I won’t be.” 



Josiah chuckled, “Since when did Mrs.Shelby become this bold?” “I learned it from the 
best,” Meredith pushed him slightly and said, “there now, you should go out first, I need 
to shower.” 

Josiah closed the shower room door behind him with a kick and started removing his 
clothes. He then said, “Don’t worry, I’ll restrain myself and I will keep you in check too.” 

Even though she was pregnant and they were not able to make love, it had been quite 
some time since they were intimate when Meredith was mad at him. Hence, Josiah 
would not let the chance slip away when Meredith was in a good mood. 

But of course, he needed to be careful. 

After all, he could get rid of his urges using ice-cold water but Meredith could not do the 
same as she might catch a cold. 

Right when Meredith’s desire was aroused, Josiah covered her with a towel, dried her 
body, and put on clothes for her. He then whispered into her ears, “Wait for me outside.” 

Meredith responded dazedly, “We’re done? That was quick.” 

She did not have enough. 

“I thought you said that it would hurt the baby?” Josiah’s words jolted Meredith back to 
her senses. Wrapping her clothes around her tightly, she said, “Yeah, we need to 
control ourselves. We can’t hurt the baby.” 

She then walked out of the shower room without even looking back. 

Josiah could only smile helplessly as he adjusted the water temperature from warm to 
cold. 

By the time he came out of the shower, Meredith was using the tablet on the sofa. 

Josiah walked over to her with a hair dryer in his hand. While drying her hair, he caught 
a glimpse of the content on Meredith’s tablet. She was going through some articles on 
pregnancy. 

“Do you still need to read these though?” He asked. 

Meredith turned to look at him, Puzzled, she asked, “What do you mean? Why don’t I 
need to read these?” It was then Josiah realized that he said something wrong. 
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Chapter 452 He then quickly added, “You have me, don’t you of all the preventions 
then.” 

can read those up for you and remind you 

“You will since when were you this thoughtful 

 

“Of course, I will.” He had missed his chance when he chose not to believe her four 
years ago 

He also missed his chance to be there for her during her second pregnancy because he 
was clouded with resentment towani her 

Hence, he would not miss the chance again. 

Even though they were blessed with a child at the wrong time, Josiah decided to accept 
things for what they was 

Meredith though shook her head. “It’s alright, you’re busy with work, aren’t you it’s 
easier for me to read it on my own anyway.” 

“Whatever you wish, Edith, as long as you’re happy.” 

Meredith pulled into a smile and continued browsing the internet. 

After drying her hair and putting away the hair dryer. Josiah pulled her up from the sofa 
and said, “Let’s go down and get something to eat.” 

“Joe, I’m not hungry.” 

“You didn’t even eat much during dinner. How are you not hungry?” “But I really don’t 
feel hungry.” 

“Meredith,” Josiah took away the tablet in her hand, bent over so that he was at her eye 
level, and said, “what did you promise earlier? You said that you’ll eat well and stay 
happy every day How could you break your promise right away?” He then placed his 
hand on her belly and said, “Did you ask if the baby is hungry?” Only then did Meredith 
realize that she was carrying another life in her baby. Chuckling, she replied, “I forgot.” 
“How could you forget about the baby? You can’t call yourself a mom if you keep this 
up.” 



“I just started being a mom, I still can’t get used to it.” 

She stood up and put her arms in his. “Let’s go and feed our baby some supper.” 

Pleased, Josiah nodded. 

By the time they reached the dining hall, Lily had already set up the dining table with the 
supper that she had prepared. 

“Since Ma’am doesn’t have much of an appetite, I only made some mushroom soup,” 
Lily added, “I hope Ma’am will be able to eat some of it.” 

“Thanks, Lily. I’ll try to eat them.” Meredith did not have an appetite to take anything oily 
or heavy. 

She sat down at the dining table and then signaled Josial to sit in front of her Josiah 
took a piece of bread and handed it to Meredith. “Even though you don’t feel like eating, 
you shouldn’t be only taking the soup. Have some bread too.” “Okay,” Meredith flashed 
a grin at Josiah and said, “I’m helping the baby to thank you.” “Go on, dig in.” Meredith 
felt her stomach churning right after taking a bite of the soup and bread. She 
instinctively covered her mouth with her hands. 

“What’s wrong?” Josiah immediately put down the soup spoon in his hand and walked 
over to her. 

“I…” Meredith could not even finish her sentence as her stomach churned in pain. She 
got up from her seat and pointed at the washroom. 

Josiah immediately walked her to the washroom. 

Because she had not been eating anything, Meredith barely threw up anything. After a 
while, Meredith looked at Josiah and said, “Joe, I really don’t feel like eating” “It’s okay, 
let’s not eat if you don’t want to, hmm?” Josiah pulled her into his arms and comforted 
her, “Let’s go back and get some sleep.” 

Meredith nodded and went back upstairs to their room. 

Josiah settled her down in bed and just when he was about to turn off the lights, 
Meredith grabbed his arms and said, “Joe, you should finish your supper.” 

“It’s okay, I’m not hungry. I’ll stay here with you.” “You didn’t eat much during dinner as 
well, did you? How can you not be hungry?” 
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She gave him a light push and said, “Joe, I‘m going 
to get angry if you don‘t listen to me.” 

Josiah found her adorable “I am curious how you‘d look when you get angry.” 

 

Meredith pouted her lips and made an angry face at him. Josiah chuckled and nodded, “
Too adorable” 

Meredith found it strange that Josiah thought that she was cute when she was angry. 

“Adorable.” Meredith got a little angry and asked, “So was this why 
you didn‘t take me seriously when I was angry at you for the past few days?” 

“It‘s not that,” Josiah pinched her cheeks gently and explained, “I was in so much pain w
hen you were mad at me the past few days. If not, I wouldn‘t even have thought of gettin
g a food delivery of all your favorite food just to make you happy.” 

“Is that so?” 

“Yeah,” He nodded and went on, “so can you promise me that you won‘t be angry at me
 anymore? It really hurts me and it‘s unbearable.” 

“We‘ll have to see how you behave.” “Hmm? So what would you like me to do now?” “G
o downstairs and finish your supper.” Meredith pointed at the door. 

Josiah nodded obediently. “Alright, I‘ll head downstairs and finish 
my food. Go ahead and get some rest first,” 

“That‘s my man.” Meredith was finally pleased. 

The next morning. 

After a night of not eating anything, Meredith finally had the appetite to eat something lig
ht so she finished a bowl of fruits and oatmeal prepared by Lily. 

After breakfast, Josiah noticed that Meredith had changed into an outfit and was about t
o leave the house. He stopped her and asked, “Edith, what are you doing?” 



Even though Meredith had thrown a fit and Josiah agreed to stop keeping track of her w
hereabouts, Meredith was now a pregnant lady and of course, he would need to be 
worried about her. 

Confused, Meredith looked at him and replied, “I‘m going to work, Joe.” “What work? Yo
u‘re pregnant, aren‘t you?” Josiah rejected the idea of her going to work.” What if anythi
ng happens to you or to the baby?” Kids at the kindergarten would be all over the place,
 running around and Josiah was worried something might happen. 

“Tread online that it is okay to go to work during pregnancy.” Seeing how Josiah was 
looking all serious, Meredith wrapped her arms 
around his shoulders and comforted him, “Joe, I won‘t 

be looking after the kids, I‘m only going to be sitting in a class, teaching music lessons. 
How would anything happen to our baby?” “But you‘ll get tired.” Josiah was already regr
etting his decision of allowing her to go to work 

Especially now that Ysabelle was released, Josiah was worried that Ysabelle would sch
eme against Meredith, just like Maeve did. He wanted desperately to 
keep Meredith in the house using her pregnancy as an excuse. But he knew that he 
would not be able to convince Meredith. 

Meredith shook her head. “I‘m not tired at all. I am most happy when I get to spend time 
with the kids. I enjoy being with them.” 

“Is that so? Do you feel happier when you‘re with them than you‘re with me?” 

“It‘s not the same.” 

“How so?” “You‘re my husband, my family, of course, I‘d be happy when 
I‘m with you. But it‘s a different kind of happiness when I‘m 
working at the kindergarten.” “If so, why don‘t you stay home and feed me with good foo
d once I get off 
from work?” Josiah tried to change her mind. Meredith responded, “Joe, I get off work e
arlier than you do and I can still make you dinner when you get home.” 

Josiah could not think of another excuse. 

He sighed helplessly, “It‘s fine. You shouldn‘t be 
in the kitchen doing chores during your pregnancy anyway. You can cook dinner for me 
once the baby is born.” “Ah, you‘re right.” Meredith nodded. “Then all 
the more reason that I should go to work.” 

“Let me give you a lift.” Josiah 
had already given up on changing Meredith‘s mind. Meredith shook her head. “It‘s alrigh
t, Joe. We‘re going in different directions.“ 
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Chapter 454 “It‘s okay, it‘s not like it‘s a big detour.” Josiah held her hands in his and sa
id, “let‘s go now. I‘m not 
going to let you go to work if you reject my offer again.” “Aright, let‘s go then.” 

Meredith smiled and got into the car with him. After dropping off Meredith at the kinderg
arten, the first thing that Josiah did when he reached his office was giving orders to Yos
eph to find someone to keep an eye on Meredith so that no one would approach her or 
hurt her. This was the most that he could do since 
Meredith insisted on going to work. At the news that Meredith was pregnant, Yoseph wa
s surprised and asked, “Sir, didn‘t you reject my idea the last time when 
I suggested getting Ma‘am pregnant? What made you change your mind?” 

Yoseph knew that Josiah was worried that Meredith would distance herself from him if s
he regained her memories. 

 

Hence Yoseph made a suggestion to Josiah, asking him to get Meredith pregnant. After
 all, with the presence of a child between them, Meredith would try to forgive Josiah for t
he sake of their child. 

But Josiah had rejected the idea 
without any hesitation. He reasoned that before Nia recovered, he did not wish to use a
nother child to replace Nia in their life. 

Yet not long after, Meredith was pregnant. “It was an accident,” Josiah responded. He di
d not wish for it to happen too. But since it had already happened, he could only accept 
things for what it was. Yoseph nodded. “Yes, Sir. I understand.” “One more thing,” Josia
h hesitated before saying, “make a reservation at a restaurant 
that caters to pregnant ladies.” “Tonight, Sir?” 

“Yes.” 

“Noted,” Yoseph smiled and said, “you‘re such a good husband to Ma‘am. I really hope t
hat Ma‘am won‘t resent you that much when she regains her memories.” 

Josiah did not say anything but simply got back to his work. 



Meredith was about to get off from work when she got a call from Josiah asking her to w
ait for him at the kindergarten as he would be picking him up. 

Meredith wanted to tell him that she could have their driver pick her up and that he did n
ot have to come but Josiah said to her, “We didn‘t get to eat sushi the other day, so I‘m
 bringing you to another place.” 

“We‘re going to eat again?” 

“Why? Do you not want to go?” Josiah was suddenly alerted, asking, “Or...you don‘t wa
nt to eat with me?” 

“It‘s not that. It‘s just that I don‘t want you to waste your time eating out with me. After all
, you‘re already busy as it is, with all that work” “I still have to spend time with 
my wife even though I‘m busy with 
work, and besides, you‘re pregnant.” Josiah then made the decision for Meredith. “Alrig
ht then, stay put where you are and I‘ll come right over once I‘m done with this last part 
of my work” 

“Okay,” Meredith responded. 

Right when she hung up, Meredith noticed her colleagues who were looking at her with l
ooks of admiration 

“You and Mister Josiah are such a sweet couple. I‘d love to meet 
such a good husband too,” One of the teachers exclaimed. 

Another teacher added, “Forget it, we‘re not as lucky as Miss Meredith is.” 

“I think so too,” The teacher then looked at Meredith and asked, “Miss Meredith, how did
 you and Mister Josiah meet? You guys…” “Miss Julia, have you forgotten that Miss Mer
edith had lost her memories?” “Ah, you‘re right. Please forgive me, Miss Meredith. I com
pletely forgot about it.” 

“That‘s alright,” Unbothered, Meredith then added, “I heard that Joe and I knew each oth
er since we were young but we weren‘t that close and we didn‘t get to see each other of
ten. We only got married because of our families.” 

“Ah…you guys are considered childhood sweethearts then?” 

“Not really.” Meredith‘s face was suddenly overcast. 

Josiah and Yena 
were childhood sweethearts, not her. Ever since she got pregnant, Meredith had stoppe
d thinking about the past. 
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Now that she was reminded of the past again, Meredith felt as if a lot of time had passe
d without her even being aware. 

Sensing that Meredith was a bit off, the teacher quickly changed the topic. “Right, Miss 
Meredith, I can see that Caden has become a lot more cheerful than before. He is even 
playing with the other kids now. It‘s all thanks to you and Mister Josiah.” 

 

At the mention of Caden, Meredith‘s mood suddenly got better. 

Pulling into a smile, she said, “Because Caden‘s new parents love him very much.” 

“I guess it‘s true when they say a child grows up better and more cheerful when they rec
eive a lot of love.” 

“Indeed.” 

Meredith subconsciously placed her hand on her belly. Inwardly, she made a promise to
 herself that she would shower her baby with a lot of love so that her child could grow up
 happily. 

Hence, she decided that it did not matter that Josiah and Yena were childhood sweethe
arts. 

What was important was that Josiah loved her and their child. 

Yoseph had made a reservation at a high–class restaurant that served good food. 

By the looks of the plain–looking dishes, Meredith thought that the food would taste so–
so, but after giving it a taste, she was proven wrong. 

“This tastes good, I want to learn to cook this too,” Meredith exclaimed. 

Josiah smiled, “Their food is catered for pregnant ladies. I was worried that you wouldn‘t
 like 

it.”  



“I also thought that I won‘t be 
used to eating it,” Meredith put a slice of beef in her mouth and went on, “this is why the
y say to not judge a book by its cover. It‘s the same for food.” 

“As long as you like 
it.” Josiah continued putting food onto her plate. “You didn‘t eat much last night, so mak
e sure to eat more today.” 

“Mm.” Meredith liked the food that was served at this restaurant. “But if their food is cate
red for pregnant ladies? What are you going to eat?” She asked suddenly. Josiah smile
d and responded, “Their food emphasizes plain but nutritional value, I don‘t really like he
avy food as well. So I can eat their food too.” “Try some of these too then,” Meredith als
o put some food onto Josiah‘s plate. After the meal, Josiah took Meredith to another sho
pping mall. “Joe, what are we doing here?” Meredith scanned the spacious mall and ask
ed. 

“To get you some new clothes.” 

“But I still have a lot of them back home.” 

“Those are not suited for maternity wear. We need to get you some 
loose and comfortable ones.” Josiah walked her into the list and headed to the third floo
r where the lady‘s we we  

Meredith did not expect Josiah to 
be this thoughtful. She did not even realize that she had to get maternity outfits. 

“Joe, I‘m sure that baby would be glad to know that he‘s got a dad that loves 
him very much,” Meredith said. 

Her words somehow pricked at Josiah‘s heart, 

He was suddenly reminded of Nia. 

Would Meredith still think the same if she remembered how he had treated Nia? Josiah 
knew that it would be impossible. 

“What‘s wrong, Joe?” Seeing how Josiah was lost in his thoughts, Meredith nudged his 
arms gently. 

Josiah came back to his senses, pulled her into his arms, and placed a kiss on her foreh
ead.” Don‘t worry, Edith, I promise to love you and the baby as much as I can.” 

“Mm, I believe you.” After all, Josiah had been really nice to her. “Let‘s go shopping for s
ome new clothes.” Meredith walked Josiah into a maternity outfit 



store. 

The store had some really nice clothes. Meredith scanned the store and said to Josiah, 
“Joe, I can‘t seem to choose, they 
all look nice to me. Why don‘t you help me choose a few?” Smiling, Josiah asked, “Are y
ou sure about that?” 
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“Why don‘t we buy everything here?” “No, we won‘t be able to keep everything at home.
” 

“Are you sure about that?” His mansion was over a thousand acres. 

 

“I mean, I‘m sure it‘d fit, but outfits get out of season very quickly.” “You‘re right,” Josiah 
nodded and said, “alright then, we‘ll get new ones for each season.” “Okay.” “I‘ll go ahea
d and choose them.” 

Josiah picked out six to seven outfits according to his preference and taste. 

The shopkeeper was stunned. “Sir and Ma‘am, are you sure that you don‘t want to try th
e clothes first?” 

“My wife is pregnant, I don‘t want her to go through the hassle.” 

Josiah was pretty confident that he got Meredith‘s sizes correct. And even if they happe
n to be unfit, Josiah thought that he could always get rid of them and get new ones. 

“Let me go try them on.” Meredith was baffled that Josiah would actually 
buy clothes without trying them on. “Trust me, hmm?” Josiah wrapped his arms around 
her waist and whispered softly in her ears, “I‘ve touched and hugged you so many times
, how would I possibly get your sizes wrong?” 

Meredith was speechless. 

Seeing how the employees at the shop were covering their 
mouths, laughing, Meredith struggled out of Josiah‘s arms embarrassedly. “You evil bas
tard.” 



She then walked toward the infant area. 

She soon realized that the shop had prettier outfits catered for infants. Meredith could n
ot seem to move her eyes away. 

“I never realized that baby outfits 
could be this adorable,” Meredith exclaimed as she picked up a pink shirt and said, “Joe
, look at this.” 

Josiah nodded. “Mm, it is cute.” 

The shopkeeper smiled and asked, “I‘m guessing that this is your firstborn? People usu
ally don‘t notice how cute babies‘ outfits are when they‘re not pregnant.” . 

Josiah‘s expression darkened a little. 

But Meredith did not read too much into the shopkeeper‘s words. “This is really cute too,
 Joe. Can we buy some of them now?” 

“Now?” Josiah took the outfit from her hand and said, “It does look cute. But don‘t you th
ink it‘s a bit too early to buy this?” 

“Babies‘ outfit wouldn‘t be out of season, so it doesn‘t matter if we buy it now or later,” M
eredith responded. 

The shopkeeper nodded and agreed, “Ma‘am is right. You can buy babies‘ outfits now o
r later, it doesn‘t really matter.” “But, how do you know if it‘s a guy or a girl?” Josiah look
ed at the color of the outfit and said, “seems like we can only choose between blue or pi
nk.” 

“You‘re right.” Meredith hesitated. “What should we do then?” 

“Why not choose the blue ones instead? If it‘s a girl, she can wear blue too, but pink wo
uld be a little weird for the baby boy,” The shopkeeper responded. 

Meredith nodded. “Joe, let‘s get the blue one then.” 

“Sure.” Josiah did not care anyway. 

It was just an outfit. He would buy anything for her as long as she liked it. 

After the baby‘s outfit, Meredith noticed a cute pair of shoes and showed them to Josiah
. Josiah nodded and said, “It‘s cute, Let‘s get a pair of the blue ones.” “A blue pair, pleas
e,” Meredith said happily to the employee. 



Josiah grabbed a hat and passed it to 
Meredith. “This looks nice too. You want to buy this as well, don‘t you?” 

Meredith put the hat on her head and chuckled. “It does look good. How did you know th
at I want to get this?” 
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Meredith did think of getting the hat earlier but she was 
worried that he would think that she was spending money on useless stuff. 

Hence she chose to get the shoes instead. 

 

“It‘s written all over your face.” 

“Really?” Meredith blinked her eyes and wondered if it was that obvious. 

“Mmhmm.” Josiah then pointed at the items on the shelves and said, “Buy whatever it is
 that you want, I won‘t judge or say anything.” 

With his words, Meredith stood on her toes and kissed him on his cheeks. “You’re the 
best, Joe. 

She then turned around and started choosing things that she had laid her eyes on. 

They were supposed to get maternity clothes but in the end, they got several bags full of
 baby products. 

When they arrived at the mansion, Lily was stunned. “Sir, Ma‘am, these …” 

“It‘s alright as long as she‘s happy,” Josiah said as his eyes were fixed on Meredith who 
was happily going through the stuff that she had bought. Lily simply nodded 

Meredith pulled Lily to sit next to her on the couch. “Lily, look at this, don‘t you think that 
this small outfit is super cute? And the shoes too! It‘s like artwork, don‘t you think?” Seei
ng how Meredith was excited, Lily too was happy. “It is adorable. You have such a good
 eye, ma‘am.” “Joe chose them with me.” Josiah walked over to them, pulled her out fro



m the bags of baby products and smiled. “Edith, have you forgotten that you got yoursel
f a few outfits as well? Don‘t you want to see them?” 

It was then Meredith remembered that she got new clothes for herself as well. 

Going through the bags of stuff, she handed the bag of maternity clothes to Lily. “Lily, th
ese are the maternity clothes that I got, you can see if they look nice or not.” Meredith th
en went back to admiring the baby clothes. Josiah smiled and shook his head. He then 
said to Lily, “Leave her be.” 

He then went upstairs to take a shower. 

After that, Josiah went to his study to finish up some work By the time he returned to his
 bedroom, he realized that Meredith had already lined up the shoes and hats on the vani
ty table. And Meredith had already showered and was 
laying in bed going through a book on pregnancy and child-rearing, 

“Why didn‘t you have Lily put away those items?” asked Josiah. 

Meredith followed Josiah‘s gaze that was fixed on the vanity table, smiled, and said, “Do
n‘t you think those baby products look very much like pieces of 
artwork? It‘s nice to display them. 

Josiah found it hilarious. “Only you would do such a thing.” “Plus, don‘t you feel good jus
t seeing them?” Josiah turned to look 
at the vanity table again. Rather than feeling good, he felt rather suffocated. 

After all, he did not plan to have a child so soon. It was still hard for him to accept. 

Josiah walked to the bed, took away the book 
from her hands, and said, “It‘s getting late, let‘s sleep.” “I‘m not sleepy yet.” 

Meredith reached out her hands, wanting to take the book from the bedside table but sh
e was pulled back into bed. 

Josiah did not dare to go on 
top of her but instead, he simply placed his hand on her belly and said, “You‘re not slee
py but the baby is. The baby needs to rest now.” 

It was as if Meredith would be easily convinced whenever he used the baby as an excus
e. 

Meredith would easily listen to him. 

Josiah leaned in closer and 
pressed his lips against his. Just when he was about to take their kiss to another level, 



Meredith pressed a finger against his lips and 
said, “Didn‘t you say that it‘s getting late and that the baby needs to rest? 
Why aren‘t we sleeping yet?” 

“I should get my goodnight kiss first, shouldn‘t I?” He removed her finger from his lips, le
aned into her and sealed her lips again. 
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After a round of passionate and steamy kisses, Josiah’s voice turned hoarse as he 
whispered,” I’ll let you go this time since you’re pregnant.” 

Meredith noticed how Josiah was not satisfied and that he wanted more. Confused, she 
asked, “Joe, why are you torturing yourself when you know that I’m pregnant? Isn’t it 
hard for you?” 

 

“It is.” 

“What do we do then?” 

“Why not help me instead?” 

“I don’t want to always let you have your way,” Meredith clicked her tongue, looked 
away, and said, “what if you want more than just kissing every night? I’ll probably die of 
exhaustion then,” 

“You’re right, I shouldn’t overwork a pregnant lady.” Josiah nodded and said, “Don’t 
worry, I’ll control myself.” 

“Thank you, my love,” She then kissed him on his cheeks and said, “have a goodnight.” 

Josiah was silent. 

For some reason, he felt even unbearable after being comforted by her. 

It was the weekend and Meredith had woken up early. 



She thought of making breakfast for Josiah as it had been a while since she made 
breakfast for him. But she was chased out of the kitchen by Lily. 

The reason being that she was pregnant and she should be nowhere near the kitchen. 

Of course, Meredith was aware of this after reading so many articles on the internet. 

She decided to give up on cooking and went to the garden to water the plants instead. 
She was squatting down in front of the rose bushes as her gaze was fixed on them, 
watching the roses swaying with the wind. She only came back to her senses when she 
heard Josiah’s voice. “Why are you up this early?” 

She turned around to see Josiah who was standing tall amongst the flower bushes. She 
asked,” Joe, why is it that the roses are not fully bloomed yet?” “Perhaps it’s because 
spring isn’t here yet?” Josiah too was looking at the rose bushes and added 
subconsciously, “Don’t worry, they will bloom.” “Do you really think so? How are you so 
sure?” 

“Because I will not let them die and wither away.”  

Every time he saw the rose plant, he would be reminded of Nia who was suffering in 
pain. 

That was why he seldom checked on the rose bushes. 

Meredith, on the other hand, would check on the rose plant every day. She was not 
really fond of the rose plant at first but now she grew fond of them and hoped that the 
flowers would bloom soon. 

It was as if the rose bushes somehow meant something to her. 

“Let’s head in and have breakfast.” Josiah bent over and pulled her up from the ground. 

Meredith swept Snowie into her arms, ruffled its fur, and said, “Let’s go and eat!” 
Snowie howled and leaped off from her arms. 

Meredith sighed as she watched Snowie running away from her. “Joe, why is it that 
even Snowie doesn’t like me?” 

“Snowie is timid,” Josiah replied. 

Josiah thought of getting a new dog for Meredith but she was not willing to let Snowie 
go. 

“Besides, you’re pregnant now. You shouldn’t get too close with pet dogs or even cats.” 
“Why? Not even just hugging them?” “Pets are full of bacteria. You’d understand after 



you finish going through the books that you got yesterday.” “I can already see that my 
days are going to be boring.” “Who said so?” Josiah opened his arms wide and said to 
her, “You can always hug me.” 

Meredith went into his arms and sulked, “But it’s different, you won’t be able to stay next 
to me every minute of the day.” 

“Don’t worry. I’ll try to make more time for you.” 

“It’s okay.” Meredith felt bad that Josiah was easily convinced. She looked at him and 
said,” Joe, I’m happy that you prioritize me but you should focus more on your work. I 
don’t want you to put aside your work because of me.” 
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Josiah found her response rather funny. “Since when did you care about my work?” 

“Because we‘re going to have a kid soon.” 

 

“So you‘re trying to say that I should work 
hard and earn money to raise our child.” “You‘re the father of my child, of course, you‘d 
have to earn money to raise the child.” “Mm…you‘re right,” 

“So, you don‘t have to be worried about me,” Meredith leaned into his 
arms again and said,” and go work hard.” 

“Mrs Shelby, it‘s a weekend today,” Josiah chuckled. 

“Oh, is it?” Meredith straightened her back. 

“Don‘t you know when you have to go to work?” 

“I thought we have to go to work today,” Meredith scratched the back of her head and s
aid, “. How silly of me. It is no wonder people say that one would get dumber 
after losing their memories.” 

“It‘s alright. I like you this way, adorable.” 



He then walked into the house with her. 

Lily had already finished preparing breakfast. Josiah put another omelet onto Meredith‘s
 plate and said, “Have more eggs, it‘s good for you.” Meredith took a bite 
of the omelet and asked, “Are you not going to drop by the office today then?” 

“Nuh–uh. I‘m going with you for your checkup.” “Check up?” 

“Yeah. The doctors could not get a good look at the baby because it was too small. One
 week has passed, I think it should be better now.” 

“Ah, alright then.” After breakfast, Josiah took Meredith to the hospital. 

When both of them got out 
of the car, Quinley too was getting out of her car. At the sight of Josiah and Meredith, Q
uinley immediately retreated 
back into her car. “Watch your step.” Josiah held Meredith‘s hands in his 
and was worried that she would trip. “I‘m not a child, Joe,” Meredith complained but her 
face was full of smiles. 

Who would dislike the feeling of being cared for? 

“Indeed, you‘re not a child, but you‘re pregnant, and pregnant ladies should be careful o
f their steps too.” 

“You are right,” Meredith nodded and added, “I should be more careful then.” 

Watching the lovebirds leave, Quinley‘s mind was clouded with one thought, ‘Meredith i
s pregnant…‘ 

Meredith was pregnant? Quinley thought that Meredith was indeed one lucky person. It 
was only when Meredith and Josiah got into a lift that Quinley 
finally got down from her car. She then arrived at Ysabelle‘s ward. 

Ysabelle complained as soon as she 
saw Quinley. “What took you so long? I am about to die from hunger.” Quinley took out t
he food she got for Ysabelle and said, “Sorry. I saw Josiah and Meredith at the parking l
ot earlier. I had to wait until they were gone.” “That‘s a coincidence.” Ysabelle 
was slightly surprised. Her eyes were filled with hope as she asked, “What are they doin
g at the hospital? I don‘t suppose they are here to visit Yena together, right? Do you thin
k I could go talk to them?” “Meredith is pregnant. She‘s here to get a checkup.” “What di
d you say? Meredith is pregnant again?” Ysabelle was baffled. But quickly, she seethed,
 “Why is it that Meredith always gets so lucky?” “Yeah, I have to admit that she‘s lucky.” 
Quinley then looked at Ysabelle and said solemnly,” That is why, Ysabelle, there is no n
eed for you to go talk to them. They are about to get busy welcoming their new baby. W



hy would they agree to help you?” “And who knows, Meredith may think that 
you‘d want to harm her baby again if you approach them.” 

Ysabelle simply hung her head low. 

She knew better that Josiah and Meredith would not go easy on her. But aside from beg
ging for their forgiveness and asking for their help, what else could she possibly do? 
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“At least that‘s what I think. You should see to it yourself.” Quinley took out 
the food for Ysabelle and said, “Didn‘t you say that you‘re hungry? Hurry up and eat.” 

Ysabelle took a bite of the food but she could not seem to taste the food in her mouth. 

 

“I‘m leaving now. Call me if you need anything.” “Hold on,” Ysabelle grabbed Quinley by
 her hand and said, “Quinley, when can you arrange for me to receive treatment at 
my place? I really don‘t want to stay here anymore.” “Don‘t worry, I‘m looking into it.” Qu
inley then added, “But I have to remind you that you should not think of going to the ob–
gyn department to see Josiah or Meredith. Stay low if you don‘t want all of your efforts t
o go to waste.” 

“Mm…” 

Ysabelle replied half–
heartedly. Quinley was not sure if Ysabelle took her advice seriously but she could not c
are less anymore. Because Quinley was simply scaring her. 

Meredith went through a checkup for her pregnancy. The doctor and nurses were extra 
careful as Meredith was Josiah‘s wife and they were worried that they would be punishe
d if anything went wrong. 

The medical staff that was in charge of the ultrasound procedure was quivering in fear. 
Trembling, she looked at the screen and then turned to look at Josiah. She quickly brok
e off her gaze when she realized that Josiah‘s face was overcast. 

In the ultrasound room, only Meredith 
looked excited. “Doctor, how is my baby?” “The baby is growing up well. I can see it cle



arly now.” Josiah was looking at Meredith lovingly. He was a completely different person
 compared to a few moments earlier. The doctor quickly nodded her head and agreed w
ith Josiah. “Yes, Mrs. Shelby, the baby is growing up well.” 

“That‘s good then,“.Meredith sighed in relief. 

“Come sit up now. You don‘t want to catch a cold.” Josiah removed the medical equipm
ent from her body and helped her to sit up from the bed. 

The doctor hurried over to help Meredith tidy her clothes. 

But Josiah said flatly, “It‘s okay, I can do it.” 

The doctor was clearly stunned to see the CEO of Shelby Group taking care of a woma
n to such an extent. 

Josiah ignored the doctor and walked Meredith to a resting area. He sat Meredith on a c
ouch and went to get the test results. 

“I can come with you. I don‘t want to be here alone.” 

“Get some rest, hmm? You just finished going through the checkup,” Josiah added, “do
n‘t worry, I‘ll be back soon.” 

“Alright then.” 

Josiah went to get the examination report whilst Meredith was scrolling on her phone in 
the resting area. 

Ysabelle was looking at Meredith through the glass mirror. Meredith looked peaceful an
d calm, she was no longer the Meredith that went through hell and back. 

Now that she was pregnant, Ysabelle was sure that Josiah would love her even more. 

Ysabelle felt jealousy welling up in her chest. 

Noticing that Josiah was walking back to Meredith, Ysabelle quickly hid. Josiah came to 
a stop in front of Meredith with the examination report in his hands. Meredith looked aw
ay from her phone and a smile crawled up onto her face. “You got the test results? How 
is the baby?” 

“The baby is growing up well. Here, read for yourself.” 

Meredith took the examination report and she was beaming. 



“The baby looks really tiny.” “It‘s only been a month, of course, it‘d be tiny.” “I should sta
rt eating more so that I can grow up faster.” “Yes, you should,” Josiah nodded, pulled he
r into his arms, and said, “let‘s head home now.” “Okay.” Meredith nodded. 

 


